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How to create spreadsheet in JavaScript and ByteScout Spreadsheet
SDK

How to code in JavaScript to create spreadsheet with this step-by-step tutorial

On this page you will learn from code samples for programming in JavaScript.Writing of the code to create
spreadsheet in JavaScript can be done by developers of any level using ByteScout Spreadsheet SDK.
ByteScout Spreadsheet SDK is the library (SDK) that is capable of writing, reading, modifying and
calculating Excel and CSV spreadsheets. Most popular formulas can be calculated and reculculated with
Excel installed. You may import or export data to and from CSV, XML, JSON as well as to and from
databases, arrays. It can create spreadsheet in JavaScript.

JavaScript code samples for JavaScript developers help to speed up coding of your application when using
ByteScout Spreadsheet SDK. Follow the instructions from the scratch to work and copy the JavaScript code.
Further enhancement of the code will make it more vigorous.

ByteScout free trial version is available for download from our website. It includes all these programming
tutorials along with source code samples.
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HelloWorld.js

      

var document = WScript.CreateObject('Bytescout.Spreadsheet.Spreadsheet');

// Add new worksheet
var worksheet = document.Workbook.Worksheets.Add("HelloWorld");

// get cell value
var cell = worksheet.Item(0,0); // you can also use worksheet.Cell("A1") as well

// set cell value
cell.Value = "Hello, World!";

// delete output file if exists already
var fso = WScript.CreateObject('Scripting.FileSystemObject');
if (fso.FileExists('Output.xls')) { fso.DeleteFile('Output.xls'); }
fso = null;

// save document
document.SaveAs ('Output.xls');

// close Spreadsheet
document = null
  
      

    

VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nm_7I0PN1TY
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